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Abstract
Polypeptides containing periodic aromatic residues in their main chains were synthesized via papain-catalyzed
chemoenzymatic polymerization of tripeptide ester monomers under moderate conditions in aqueous buffers. As the
monomer, 4-aminobenzoic acid (Abz) was modified with Gly or Ala at the N- and C-termini to mitigate the poor substrate
specificity of papain to unnatural amino acids. The tripeptide esters, namely, GlyAbzGly and AlaAbzAla ethyl esters, can be
recognized and polymerized by papain, resulting in the polypeptides poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla), respectively,
with periodic sequences containing Abz units every three residues. Copolymerization of tripeptide esters with Gly or Ala
ethyl ester also proceeded in the presence of papain. The secondary structures of the Abz-containing polypeptides were
investigated by IR and wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) analysis. The WAXD profile of poly(GlyAbzGly) was similar
to that of polyGly, whereas poly(AlaAbzAla) adopted a sheet-like structure similar to the β-sheet of polyAla. Thermal
analysis of Abz-containing polypeptides revealed that the high thermal stability of the Abz-containing polypeptides is related
to the distinct sequences that periodically include Abz residues.

Introduction

Polypeptides are fascinating materials in various fields
because of their structural variety arising from various
amino acid sequences. The physical and biological prop-
erties of polypeptides are strongly related to higher-order
structures assembled via intra-/interchain interactions
between amino acid residues, such as hydrogen bonds.
Precise amino acid sequences in the polypeptide backbone
of natural proteins are essential to construct various sec-
ondary structures, which further assemble into more com-
plicated architectures. In particular, structural proteins have

highly repetitive periodic sequences and thereby form spe-
cific structures that impart an appropriate mechanical
strength to living organisms or tissues. For example, col-
lagen is dominantly composed of repetitive GlyXaaYaa
(mainly Xaa=Pro; Yaa=Hpr: 4-hydroxyproline) motifs in
its sequence [1, 2]. Collagen forms a left-handed triple helix
driven by the periodic sequence and exhibits excellent
hardness to support living tissues. Therefore, it is important
to synthesize polypeptides with appropriate sequences to
achieve desired physical properties.

Polypeptides are conventionally synthesized by con-
densation between the amino and carboxy groups of amino
acids using condensing agents. Sequential control during
polypeptide synthesis demands specialized techniques to
achieve complicated sequences. Precise construction of
functional polypeptide sequences has been achieved by
solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS), which utilizes solid
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supports to realize sequential condensation and deprotection
reactions [3]. The SPPS method is a powerful tool to syn-
thesize complicated polypeptide sequences with specific
characteristics [4, 5], but the available polypeptide length is
limited within a relatively short chain range. However, a
solution polymerization method has also been developed for
polypeptide synthesis. Conventional polycondensation of
amino acids, including their derivatives, generally suffers
from side reactions resulting in the formation of undesired
cyclic oligomers [6–8]. Ring-opening polymerization of N-
carboxy amino acid anhydrides (NCAs) is the most suc-
cessful method to synthesize polypeptides in solution;
however, the sequence of the resulting polypeptides is
limited to homo, random, or block copolymers [9–13].
Recently, some unique synthetic methods were developed
to synthesize polypeptides composed of unique periodic
sequences. Okamoto et al. demonstrated that polypeptides
containing alternating leucine and aromatic amino acids
were synthesized by multiple stepwise condensation reac-
tions [14]. Koyama et al. developed a novel synthetic
method for polypeptides based on the Ugi reaction to
construct a polypeptide backbone from imine and
isocyanide-modified carboxylate monomers, resulting in
alternating polypeptides [15, 16]. This reaction is a tandem
reaction, including rearrangement to form amide bonds,
which allows broad structural variations of the N-substituent
of the amide groups. As another example, chemoenzymatic
synthesis using proteases is a green method to synthesize
various polypeptide materials [17]. Aminolysis reactions of
amino acid esters catalyzed by proteases proceed under
kinetically controlled conditions, resulting in polypeptide
formation with excellent regio- and stereoselectivity.
Because oligopeptide esters can also be activated by pro-
teases, various periodic sequences are easily obtained by
chemoenzymatic polymerization. Gross et al. synthesized
alternating polypeptides via protease-catalyzed poly-
merization of dipeptide esters, such as AlaGly and LysLeu
ethyl esters [18, 19]. We also demonstrated that the papain-
catalyzed copolymerization of the ValProGly tripeptide and
ValGly dipeptide esters afforded poly(ValProGly-co-
ValGly), which possesses a periodic sequence similar to
that of elastin, a structural protein exhibiting excellent
elasticity [20]. The resulting polypeptides showed a rever-
sible structural transition in response to temperature change,
which is an essential characteristic for elastin to form a
cross-linked hierarchical structure.

The introduction of unnatural structures into a poly-
peptide backbone allows polypeptide materials to obtain
novel functionalities and improved physical properties. In
our previous study, we successfully introduced nylon units,
a synthetic amino acid for commercial polyamides, into
polypeptides via chemoenzymatic polymerization of leu-
cine and nylon ethyl esters using papain [21, 22]. A melting

point could be detected for the polypeptide with a random
sequence of leucine and nylon units, whereas no such
transition could be detected for polyleucine below its
decomposition temperature. This result indicates that
polypeptides containing nylon units can be subjected to
thermal processing for practical use. In addition, di- and
trifunctionalized synthetic substrates can also be involved
in chemoenzymatic polymerization, resulting in the for-
mation of special structures. The polymerization of L-phe-
nylalanine or L-lysine ethyl ester in the presence of a
triamine compound afforded star-shaped polypeptides
[23, 24]. On the other hand, L-alanine ethyl ester was
polymerized with a bis(amino acid ester) derivative using
papain to give telechelic-type polypeptides [25, 26]. These
uniquely shaped polypeptides exhibited unique physical
properties allowing the polypeptides to be utilized as car-
riers for gene delivery or as fillers to reinforce structural
materials. Despite the usefulness of unnatural amino acids,
however, these nylon ester monomers suffer from low
polymerization efficiency because of the low substrate
specificity of papain. Recently, we demonstrated that the
poor affinity of unnatural amino acids to proteases can be
mitigated by modification with natural amino acids in
chemoenzymatic polymerization. A tripeptide ester con-
sisting of 2-aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) between two ala-
nine residues was efficiently polymerized in the presence of
papain, whereas the chemoenzymatic polymerization of
Aib ester did not proceed because of low affinity to papain
[27, 28]. The resulting polypeptide with an Aib-containing
periodic sequence transitioned to an α-helix secondary
structure, driven by the helix-inducing Aib units. This
method of using tripeptide ester derivatives effectively
introduces the unnatural Aib residues into the polypeptide
backbone and can be applied to other types of unnatural
monomers [29].

Here, we focus on aromatic amino acids as unnatural
structures to be inserted into the polypeptide backbone.
Aromatic amino acid units can offer high thermal stability
and high mechanical properties due to their rigid structures;
hence, polyamides composed of aromatic monomers are
widely used as high-performance engineering plastics. The
addition of such aromatic units to the main chain of poly-
peptides can affect the polypeptide secondary structures due
to the presence of rigid aromatic rings. Conventional
polyamides consisting of aromatic monomers such as 4-
aminobenzoic acid (Abz) possess a rigid, planar backbone
that assembles into highly crystalline structures via π-π
stacking and hydrogen bonding, which confers thermal
stability and stiffness to practical materials. However, ran-
dom or branched structures in aromatic polyamides favor
amorphous structures over crystalline structures [30, 31].
Therefore, sequence control of aromatic monomer-
containing polypeptides is essential for thermal and
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mechanical properties. There are few reports that introdu-
cing aromatic amino acids into peptide sequences can
induce specific secondary structures [14, 32, 33]. To syn-
thesize the polypeptides containing aromatic units, we
designed novel tripeptide esters in which Abz is sandwiched
between Gly and Ala units, namely, GlyAbzGly and
AlaAbzAla esters. Chemoenzymatic polymerization of
these tripeptide esters using papain successfully provided
polypeptides that contain periodic Abz units. Structural
characterization of the resulting Abz-containing polypep-
tides revealed that the periodic sequence is a key to main-
taining specific secondary structures that exhibit high
thermal properties.

Experimental procedure

Materials

Papain (EC No. 3.4.22.2) was purchased from Wako Pure
Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) and used as
received. The activity was ~0.5 U g−1, where one unit is
defined as the amount of papain needed to hydrolyze 1
mmol of N-benzoyl-DL-arginine p-nitroanilide per minute at
pH 7.5 and 25 °C. Amino acid derivatives and 1-ethyl-3-(3-
dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) HCl salt were
purchased from Watanabe Chemical Industries, Ltd. (Hir-
oshima, Japan), and used as received. The other chemicals
were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.,
or Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan), and
used as received without purification unless otherwise
noted.

Synthesis of AbzGly-OEt HCl salt

A solution of EDC HCl salt (9.59 g, 50 mmol) in chloro-
form was added to a solution of N-Boc-Abz-OH (11.86 g,
50 mmol), Gly-OEt HCl salt (6.98 g, 50 mmol),
1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt) monohydrate (6.76 g,
50 mmol), and triethylamine (TEA) (7.0 mL, 50 mmol) in
chloroform (50 mL) in a round-bottom flask equipped with
an addition funnel at −10 °C under nitrogen. The resulting
solution was stirred at 25 °C for 24 h. The mixture was
washed with 5% NAHCO3 aq. and brine. Afterward, the
organic layer was dried with MgSO4 and concentrated by a
rotary evaporator to give Boc-AbzGly-OEt as a white solid.
The crude product was then dissolved in dichloromethane
(80 mL), and trifluoroacetic acid (TFA, 96 mL) was added
to the solution. After stirring at 25 °C for 2 h, the solvent
was removed by vacuum distillation. The solid was dis-
solved in dioxane/HCl (4 M, 10 mL). The solution was
poured into diethyl ether, and the precipitate was filtered,
washed with diethyl ether, and dried under vacuum to give

AbzGly-OEt HCl salt as a white solid. The yield was
11.20 g (86.6%).

Synthesis of GlyAbzGly-OEt HCl salt

A solution of EDC HCl salt (3.89 g, 20.3 mmol) in
chloroform (25 mL) was added dropwise to a solution of N-
Boc-glycine (3.56 g, 20.3 mmol), AbzGly-OEt HCl salt
(5.25 g, 20.3 mmol), HOBt monohydrate (3.11 g, 20.3
mmol), and TEA (2.83 mL, 20.3 mmol) in chloroform
(40 mL) in a round-bottom flask equipped with an addition
funnel at −10 °C under nitrogen. The resulting solution was
stirred at 25 °C for 24 h. The mixture was washed with 5%
NaHCO3 aq. and brine, and the organic layer was con-
centrated by a rotary evaporator. The crude product was
dissolved in dichloromethane (80 mL), and TFA (96 mL)
was added to the solution. After stirring at 25 °C for 2 h, the
solvent was removed by vacuum distillation. The solid was
dissolved in dioxane/HCl (4 M, 10 mL). The solution was
poured into diethyl ether, and the precipitate was filtered,
washed with diethyl ether, and dried under vacuum to give
GlyAbzGly-OEt HCl salt as a white solid. The yield was
5.18 g (80.8%).

Synthesis of AlaAbzAla-OEt HCl salt

A solution of EDC HCl salt (1.17 g, 6.09 mmol) in
chloroform (10 mL) was added dropwise to a solution of N-
Boc-L-alanine (1.15 g, 6.09 mmol), AbzAla-OEt HCl salt
(1.66 g, 6.09 mmol), HOBt monohydrate (0.933 g, 6.09
mmol), and TEA (0.85 mL, 6.09 mmol) in chloroform
(10 mL) in a round-bottom flask equipped with an addition
funnel at −10 °C under nitrogen. The resulting solution was
stirred at 25 °C for 24 h. Then, the mixture was washed with
5% NaHCO3 aq. and brine, and the organic layer was
concentrated by a rotary evaporator. The crude product
Boc-AlaAbzAla-OEt was dissolved in dichloromethane
(8 mL) under nitrogen. After TFA (8 mL) was added,
the mixture was stirred at 25 °C for 24 h. After the solvent
was removed by vacuum distillation, the resulting solid was
dissolved in dioxane/HCl (4 M, 10 mL). The solution was
poured into diethyl ether, and the precipitate was filtered,
washed with diethyl ether, and dried under vacuum to give
AlaAbzAla-OEt HCl salt as a white solid. The yield
was 1.423 g.

General procedure of chemoenzymatic
polymerization of Abz-containing tripeptide
monomers

To a 10-mL glass tube equipped with a stir bar, GlyAbzGly-
OEt HCl (0.112 g, 0.354 mmol) and 1M tris(hydro-
xymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS) buffer (0.75 mL, pH 8.0)
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were added, and the mixture was stirred at 40 °C until all
substrates were completely dissolved. Then, a solution of
papain (0.071 g) in phosphate buffer (0.25 mL) was added
to one portion. The final concentrations of GlyAlaGly-OEt
and papain were 0.25M and 50 mgmL−1, respectively. The
mixture was stirred at 40 °C and 800 rpm for 2 h using an
EYELA ChemiStation (Tokyo Rikakikai Co. Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan). After cooling to room temperature, the precipitate
was collected by centrifugation at 9000 rpm and 4 °C for
15 min. The crude product was washed twice with deio-
nized water and lyophilized to afford a white powder. The
yield was 0.068 g (82.0%). Homopolymerization of
AlaAbzAla-OEt and copolymerization with Gly-OEt or
Ala-OEt were also carried out by using the same procedure
described above.

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurements
on polypeptides

The synchrotron WAXD measurements of the polypeptide
powdery samples were performed on the BL45XU beam-
line (SPring-8, Harima, Japan) using X-ray energy of 12.4
keV (wavelength: 0.1 nm). The obtained two-dimensional
(2D) diffraction patterns were converted to one-dimensional
(1D) profiles by azimuthal integration using Fit2D [34]. The
temperature dependence of the WAXD profiles was exam-
ined by measuring WAXD at elevated temperatures. The
powdery samples were placed in a heating cell on the
beamline and sealed with polyimide (Kapton) films on both
sides. The WAXD measurement was performed at 25, 50,
75, 100, 125, 150, 175, 200, and 225 °C. The 1D WAXD
profiles were obtained by Fit2D after a background pattern
using only polyimide films was subtracted.

Optimization of chemical structures of polypeptides

The structures of poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla)
were geometrically optimized at the quantum mechanics
(QM) level of theory. The initial model structures of the
polypeptides poly(GlyAbzGly) in hexamer form and poly
(AlaAbzAla) in trimeric form, both containing an ethyl ester
cap, were constructed using the graphical interface of
Gaussian, Gaussview6. Geometry optimization calculations
were performed via density functional theory (DFT) with
the B3LYP 6-31G basis set [35] in Gaussian 16 [36] until
reaching a stationary point in the potential energy surface.

Analytical measurements

The IR spectra of the bulk samples were recorded on an
IRPrestige-21 Fourier transform IR spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) with a MIRacle A
single-reflection attenuated total reflectance (ATR) unit

using a Ge prism. The 1H and 13C NMR spectra were
recorded on a Varian NMR System 500 (Varian Medical
Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA) at 25 °C and frequencies of
500 and 125MHz, respectively. Chloroform-d or deuterated
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO-d6)/trifluoroacetic acid (TFA-d)
(5/1 volume ratio) was used as the solvent, and tetra-
methylsilane (TMS) served as an internal standard for
polypeptides. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight (MALDI TOF) mass spectrometric analysis
was conducted using an ultrafleXtreme MALDI-TOF
spectrophotometer (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA,
USA) operating in reflection mode at an accelerating vol-
tage of 15 kV. The sample was dissolved in water/acetoni-
trile (0.8 mg mL−1) containing 0.1% TFA mixed with a
solution of α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) in
water/acetonitrile (10 mgmL−1) and deposited on an MTP
384 ground steel BC target plate. Thermogravimetric ana-
lysis (TGA) was performed on the polypeptide samples
using a TGA/DSC2 (Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA).
The polypeptide sample (~5 mg) was weighed on an alu-
minum pan and heated with an empty reference cell at a
heating rate of 20 °C min−1 from 30 to 500 °C under
nitrogen. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) mea-
surements were performed on the polypeptide samples
using a DSC 8500 (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA). The
polypeptide sample (~5 mg) was weighed on an aluminum
pan and subjected to heating/cooling cycles at a heating and
cooling rate of 10 °C min−1 in a range from 30 to 500 °C
under nitrogen. Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopic
analysis was conducted using a Jasco J-820 CD spectro-
polarimeter (JASCO, Tokyo, Japan). The polypeptides were
dissolved in 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE) containing 1%
TFA (1 μM) at 70 °C, and measurements were conducted on
the polypeptide solutions in a 1 mm cuvette at 20 °C.

Results and discussion

Chemoenzymatic synthesis of polypeptides
containing aromatic residues

Unnatural amino acids are generally unfavorable substrates
for chemoenzymatic polymerization using proteases due to
their substrate specificity. Indeed, no polymer was obtained
for the papain-catalyzed polymerization of the aromatic
amino acid monomer 4-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester (Abz-
OEt), resulting in approximately complete recovery of the
monomer, as observed in the case of other unnatural amino
acids such as 2-aminoisobutyric acid and nylon esters
(Scheme 1) [21, 27]. To overcome the poor specificity of
the Abz unit to papain, we modified the Abz unit with Gly
or Ala at both termini to obtain tripeptide ethyl esters
via a solution-based condensation method. The resulting
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tripeptide esters, GlyAbzGly-OEt and AlaAbzAla-OEt, are
expected to mitigate the mismatch between the Abz unit and
papain because Gly and Ala show a high affinity to papain.
We tried to polymerize these tripeptide esters by papain in
an aqueous buffer to obtain polypeptides containing aro-
matic units (Scheme 1). The papain-catalyzed polymeriza-
tion was carried out at 40 °C for 2 h with varying monomer
concentrations and buffer solutions (salt concentration: 1 M,
pH 8.0). As the polymerization proceeded, polypeptides
were generated as a water-insoluble precipitate. The poly-
merization results are summarized in Table 1.

In the case of GlyAbzGly-OEt, no polymer was obtained
in PBS because of poor solubility of GlyAbzGly-OEt in a
phosphate buffer. The yield of the polypeptide poly
(GlyAbzGly) depends on the buffer solution used for
polymerization. When the polymerization was carried out
using tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS) buffer
solution, the resulting yield increased up to 82.0%. The
reason TRIS buffer gave the highest yield is probably due
to the good solubility of the monomers but low solubility of
the polypeptides, which resulted in efficient precipitation in
TRIS buffer. The concentration of tripeptide monomers
also affects the yield of polypeptides. The yield obtained by
the polymerization in each buffer solution reached a max-
imum at a monomer concentration ranging from 0.1 to
0.25M. At these concentrations, the concentration of
papain also increased, which is assumed to accelerate the
chemoenzymatic polymerization according to a previous
study [37]. The best result for the synthesis of poly
(GlyAbzGly) was achieved at a monomer concentration of
0.1 M using TRIS buffer. A similar tendency was found for
the polymerization of AlaAbzAla-OEt using papain. The

polymerization in TRIS buffer afforded a good yield, with
poly(AlaAbzAla) obtained in an almost quantitative yield
at a monomer concentration of 0.1 M. The chemical
structures of the polypeptides were characterized by
MALDI-TOF MS spectrometry and 1H NMR spectro-
scopy. The MALDI-TOF mass spectra of the obtained
polypeptides showed a series of peaks with a peak interval
of 233.08 or 261.11m/z (Fig. S1), indicating that the
polypeptides consist of repeating units of GlyAbzGly or
AlaAbzAla, respectively. In addition to the peaks derived
from poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla) in the
MALDI-TOF mass spectra, minor peaks corresponding to
the m/z values of poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla)
with one or two amino acid defects were detected. These
defective polypeptides were probably produced by transa-
midation side reactions during chemoenzymatic poly-
merization, as discussed in a previous study [37]. The
number average molecular weight of the resulting Abz-
containing polypeptides was ~1000–2000 regardless of the
polymerization conditions and yield. In the 1H NMR
spectra of the resulting polypeptides (Fig. 1), signals
assignable to the aromatic protons of Abz units were
clearly observed at 7.6–8.0 ppm, confirming the successful
introduction of Abz units in the polypeptide backbone.
Furthermore, the integral ratio of aromatic protons to Gly
or Ala units was approximately equivalent to the theoretical
values, namely, 33.3 mol% in molar ratios. This indicates
that Abz units were introduced periodically into the poly-
peptides with a GlyAbzGly or AlaAbzAla repeating
sequence, and the content of undesired defective products
was small, although minor peaks related to transamidation
products were detected in MALDI-TOF MS spectra.

Scheme 1 Papain-catalyzed polymerization of Abz-containing tripeptide esters
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The chemoenzymatic copolymerization of GlyAbzGly
and AlaAbzAla ethyl esters with Gly-OEt and Ala-OEt,
respectively, was also performed using papain under the
optimized condition ([Monomer]= 0.25M, 1M TRIS
buffer). The results of copolymerization are summarized in
Table 2. The monomer feed ratio of Gly to GlyAbzGly or
Ala to AlaAbzAla was varied from 20/80 to 80/20 in the
copolymerization, and copolymers with different Abz con-
tents in a random sequence were obtained. In the copoly-
merization of Gly and GlyAbzGly monomers, the Abz
contents in the obtained polypeptides were slightly higher
than those in the feed compositions. This is probably
because the sequence randomness of Gly/GlyAbzGly
copolymers increased the solubility of these copolymers in
water due to the presence of hydrophilic Gly residues.
Indeed, as the Gly content in the feeds increased, the yield
of the polypeptide obtained as the water-insoluble part

gradually decreased because the copolymer was assumed to
show a lower ability to precipitate. We investigated the
water-soluble part by MALDI-TOF MS, but only the
monomer units with ester and hydrolyzed C-termini were
observed. This means that the water-soluble fraction was
easily subjected to hydrolysis by papain in the poly-
merization solution. On the other hand, the copolymeriza-
tion of Ala and AlaAbzAla monomers afforded copolymers
with Abz contents similar to those of the feed compositions.
Based on the results, a wide range of Abz contents can be
achieved in the polypeptide sequences.

The secondary structure of the polypeptides

The secondary structures of the obtained polypeptides
containing Abz units were characterized using IR spectro-
metry and WAXD analysis to investigate the effect of the
introduction of the aromatic Abz units on the secondary
structures. The IR spectra of all the polypeptides are shown
in Fig. 2. The strong peak in the amide I region
(1600–1700 cm−1) is derived from a stretching vibration
mode of the amide carbonyl group in polypeptides and

Table 1 Papain-catalyzed polymerization of tripeptide esters in various
buffer solutionsa

Monomer [M]0/M Bufferb (1 M, pH 8.0) Yieldc/%

GlyAbzGly-OEt 0.1 PBS 0

0.1 AcONa 34.7

0.25 AcONa 28.8

0.5 AcONa 15.8

0.1 TRIS 79.8

0.25 TRIS 82.0

0.5 TRIS 13.3

0.1 HEPES 31.9

0.25 HEPES 7.4

0.1 MES 13.6

0.25 MES 10.8

0.5 MES 7.3

AlaAbzAla-OEt 0.1 PBS <1.0

0.25 PBS 23.7

0.5 PBS 40.3

0.1 AcONa 15.8

0.25 AcONa <1.0

0.1 TRIS 99.0

0.25 TRIS 20.4

0.5 TRIS 1.6

0.1 HEPES 3.4

0.25 HEPES 2.4

0.1 MES 3.

0.25 MES <1.0

aPolymerization was carried out using papain (50 mgmL−1) in buffer
solution at 40 °C for 2 h
bPBS: phosphate buffer; AcONa: acetate buffer; TRIS: tris(hydro-
xymethyl)aminomethane; HEPES: 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazi-
neethanesulfonic acid; MES: 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid
cA water-insoluble fraction obtained by centrifugation

Fig. 1 1H NMR spectra of a poly(GlyAbzGly) and b poly(AlaAbzAla)
in DMSO-d6
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shows a significant shift associated with the secondary
structures of polypeptides in which a coupled vibration
occurs via inter- and intrachain hydrogen bonds [38, 39]. A
sharp amide I peak was observed at 1645 and 1628 cm−1 for
polyGly and polyAla and assigned as typical helix and β-
sheet structures, respectively (Fig. 2, black lines) [38]. As
the content of Abz units in the polypeptides increased, the
amide I peak gradually split into multiple peaks. For poly
(Gly-r-GlyAbzGly), the major peak split into two peaks at
1651 and 1631 cm−1, with a shoulder appearing in the range
from 1700 to 1660 cm−1 that was assignable to random coil
or turn structures. One split peak at 1651 cm−1 is still
assignable to the helix conformation, whereas the peak at
1631 cm−1 is attributed to intermolecular hydrogen bonds in
a more sheet-like structure. This tendency to adopt a sheet
structure is probably due to the introduction of planar aro-
matic rings in the main chains. On the other hand, the amide
I peak shifted slightly to a higher wavenumber for poly(Ala-
r-AlaAbzAla). Both copolypeptides showed a new small
peak at 1608 cm−1 in the amide I region derived from C=C
stretching of aromatic rings. The amide II peak at
1550–1530 cm−1, mainly attributed to C–N stretching and
N–H bending modes in amide bonds [40], showed a slight
shift to a lower wavenumber. These results indicate that the
bulky aromatic units in the polypeptide backbone hamper
the hydrogen bonds coupled in helix and sheet structures to
some extent. Therefore, the introduction of the Abz unit into
polyGly or polyAla resulted in more random and compli-
cated secondary structures. New peaks derived from the
aromatic ring of Abz units also appeared at ~1500 and
850 cm−1 and were assignable to the stretching and bending
vibration modes of the C–H bond in the para-substituted
aromatic rings, respectively. These spectral differences
clearly indicate that aromatic Abz units were introduced
into the polypeptide backbone, and the secondary structure
of the polypeptides was differentiated from the helical and

β-sheet structures of polyGly and polyAla, respectively. A
strong Cotton effect was observed in the circular dichroism
(CD) spectrum of poly(AlaAbzAla) (Fig. S2), which indi-
cates the existence of a specific secondary structure with a
large chirality induced by L-Ala residues. On the other hand,
poly(GlyAbzGly) showed no Cotton effect because of its
achiral backbone.

WAXD measurements on the polypeptide powdery
samples were carried out for further investigation of the
secondary structures of Abz-containing polypeptides. The

Table 2 Papain-catalyzed copolymerization of Gly/GlyAbzGly esters
and Ala/AlaAbzAla estersa

Monomer/mol% Yieldb/% Molar ratioc

Gly/GlyAbzGly= 20/80 14.4 9.4/90.6

Gly/GlyAbzGly= 30/70 15.6 18.7/81.3

Gly/GlyAbzGly= 50/50 10.6 27.2/72.8

Gly/GlyAbzGly= 80/20 1.8 47.9/52.1

Ala/AlaAbzAla= 20/80 40.5 14.5/85.5

Ala/AlaAbzAla= 30/70 35.1 34.2/65.8

Ala/AlaAbzAla= 50/50 19.3 50.7/49.3

Ala/AlaAbzAla= 80/20 17.2 81.7/18.3

aPolymerization was carried out using monomers (0.25M in total) and
papain (50 mg mL−1) in TRIS buffer solution at 40 °C for 2 h
bA water-insoluble fraction obtained by centrifugation
cEstimated by 1H NMR spectroscopy

Fig. 2 IR spectra of Abz-containing polypeptides obtained by the
copolymerization of a Gly and GlyAbzGly esters and b Ala and
AlaAbzAla esters with different feed ratios. A broken line indicates the
amide I peak of polyGly or polyAla assignable to α-helix or β-sheet
structure, respectively. Arrows indicate the peaks derived from C=C
stretching and C–H bending vibration modes of aromatic rings
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1D WAXD profiles of poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAb-
zAla) are shown in Fig. 3 with their backbone polypeptides,
polyGly and polyAla, respectively. The PolyGly WAXD
pattern was characteristic of the polyglycine II structure and
showed a strong peak with a d-spacing of 4.15 Å corre-
sponding to the length of hexagonal packing of helical
polyGly chains with a threefold screw axis [41, 42]. On the
other hand, the typical WAXD pattern of the antiparallel β-
sheet structure was detected for polyAla [43–45]. Strong
peaks with d-spacings of 5.26, 4.35, 4.13, and 3.68 Å were
assigned to the (020), (210), (021), and (211) reflections,
respectively. Poly(GlyAbzGly) showed a WAXD profile
similar to that of polyGly, with broadening of the strong
signal. This indicates that the introduction of bulky aromatic
rings into the polyGly backbone did not alter the helical
conformation but probably distorted the hexagonal packing
of helices. In the case of poly(AlaAbzAla), the WAXD
pattern was similar to the profile of an antiparallel β-sheet
structure but showed slight peak shifts and peak broad-
ening, indicating that poly(AlaAbzAla) adopts a sheet-like
structure similar to the antiparallel β-sheet (β-pleated sheet)
structure. The peak assignable to the (020) reflection for
poly(AlaAbzAla) shifted to a higher q value (d= 5.04 Å)
than that of polyAla, whereas other peaks assignable to the
(210), (021), and (211) reflections shifted to lower q-values
(d= 4.49, 4.19, and 3.77 Å, respectively). According to the
crystal structure of polyAla, the (020) reflection represents
the interlayer lattice between β-sheets. Therefore, the
decrease in the d-spacing of the (020) reflection is attributed
to a decrease in the distance between the sheets of poly
(AlaAbzAla). This is assumed to be due to the π-stacking of
aromatic rings, the planes of which are aligned parallel to

the poly(AlaAbzAla) sheets. However, the introduction of
bulky Abz units into polyAla probably expands or distorts
the β-sheet structure of the polyAla backbone, resulting in
an increase in the other d-spacings and peak broadening.
Plausible structures of Abz-containing polypeptides opti-
mized by DFT calculations revealed that both polypeptides
adopted planar structures, which is most likely attributed to
the introduction of aromatic rings. The optimized poly
(GlyAbzGly) adopted a slightly twisted structure, whereas a
sheet-like structure with a zig-zag conformation was
obtained for poly(AlaAbzAla), as shown in Fig. S3.

The secondary structures of random copolymers poly
(Gly-r-GlyAbzGly) and poly(Ala-r-AlaAbzAla) were also
investigated by WAXD measurement (Figs. S4 and S5).
The WAXD profiles gradually changed from the secondary
structure of the polyGly or polyAla backbone to that of poly
(GlyAbzGly) or poly(AlaAbzAla) by increasing the content
of Abz units in the polypeptides. The peaks observed for
poly(Ala-r-AlaAbzAla) were relatively broadened in com-
parison with those of polyAla and poly(AlaAbzAla), indi-
cating that the random insertion of Abz units impedes the
formation of β-sheet crystals.

Effect of aromatic units on thermal properties

The effect of aromatic Abz units on the thermal properties
of the polypeptides was investigated by thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC). TGA curves and the thermal properties of (co)
polypeptides containing Abz units are summarized in Fig. 4
and Table S1. All the polypeptides showed a weight loss
(1.3–2.2% for polyGly and GlyAbzGly polypeptides and

Fig. 3 1D WAXD profiles of a polyGly and poly(GlyAbzGly) and b polyAla and poly(AlaAbzAla). Miller indices show a reflection pattern for the
antiparallel β-sheet of polyAla
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2.6–4.9% for polyAla and AlaAbzAla polypeptides, as
shown in Table S1) derived from water desorption below
100 °C. The thermal decomposition of polyGly occurred
rapidly above 300 °C, and the 5% decomposition tempera-
ture (Td5) of polyGly was 302 °C (Fig. 4a). Poly
(GlyAbzGly) showed Td5 at 301 °C, similar to that of
polyGly, whereas poly(Gly-r-GlyAbzGly)s exhibited lower
Td5 by ~10–20 °C. The Abz-containing polypeptides
showed different decomposition behavior from that of
polyGly: a gradual weight loss slower than that of polyGly
was observed for Abz-containing polypeptides, resulting in
a higher 10% decomposition temperature (Td10) (Table S1).

On the other hand, the same but the more emphasized
trend was found for poly(AlaAbzAla) and the copolypep-
tides in comparison with polyAla (Fig. 4b). The randomness
of the sequence significantly deteriorated the thermal sta-
bility of poly(AlaAbzAla). The Td5 of poly(Ala-r-AlaAb-
zAla) copolymers decreased substantially to 202–266 °C,
and only poly(AlaAbzAla) showed high a Td5 (291 °C)
comparable to that of polyAla (298 °C). The results of the
thermal analysis indicate that periodic sequences containing
Abz units adopt distinct secondary structures, as observed
by the WAXD measurements, which resulted in high ther-
mal stability. Otherwise, the random introduction of Abz
units into polypeptides resulted in deterioration of the
thermal properties because of the relatively random struc-
tures. The char yield at 500 °C for poly(AlaAbzAla) was
higher than that of polyAla because of the high thermal
stability of aromatic Abz units [46].

Among the copolypeptides containing Abz units, only
poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla) showed high Td5
values comparable to those of the backbone polypeptides
polyGly and polyAla, respectively. These two polypeptides
consist of a periodic sequence containing Abz units, which is
assumed to form a distinct secondary structure compared to
random copolymers, judging from the sharper peaks in the
WAXD profiles for poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla)
than for poly(Gly-r-GlyAbzGly) and poly(Ala-r-AlaAb-
zAla) in Figs. S4 and S5. Therefore, the thermal analysis of
poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla) revealed that the
copolymerization of Abz with Gly and Ala resulting in a
distinct periodic sequence led to slightly higher decom-
position temperatures than those of the backbone polypep-
tides, polyGly and polyAla, respectively. Copolypeptides
generally show inferior thermal stability to homopolypep-
tides because of their sequence randomness. In a previous
study, it was found that the copolypeptides of Gly and Ala
showed lower thermal degradation temperatures than
polyGly and polyAla homopolypeptides [37]. Rigid aro-
matic units in the polypeptide backbones probably con-
tributed to the high thermal stability of poly(GlyAbzGly)
and poly(AlaAbzAla) in addition to the effect of the sec-
ondary structures constructed by periodic sequences.

Then, the Abz-containing periodic peptides, namely,
poly(GlyAbzGly) and poly(AlaAbzAla), were subjected to
DSC measurements (Fig. 5). The DSC profile of poly
(GlyAbzGly) showed a small peak at ~175 °C, which is
probably due to the glass transition. Poly(AlaAbzAla) also
showed a transition at 150 °C in the second heating scan.
No melting point was observed for either polypeptide
before degradation. Because polyGly and polyAla show no
transition below the decomposition temperature, the aro-
matic rings in the polypeptide backbone induced glass
transitions to the Abz-containing polypeptides. The transi-
tion was also confirmed by WAXD analysis during eleva-
tion of the temperature. The WAXD measurement was
performed on the polypeptide samples every 25 °C up to
225 °C while heating the sample to investigate the transition
of their secondary structures (Fig. 6). The WAXD pattern of
poly(GlyAbzGly), where a strong peak at q= 15.2 nm−1

appears, was unchanged below 150 °C (Fig. 6a). Then, the
peak was gradually split and sharpened above 150 °C, which
almost corresponds to the transition temperature observed in
the DSC measurement. We also investigated the full width at

Fig. 4 TGA curves of Abz-containing obtained by the copolymeriza-
tion of a Gly and GlyAbzGly esters and b Ala and AlaAbzAla esters
with different compositions
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half maximum (FWHM) of the peak at 15.2 nm−1. Peak
separation of the peak at 15.2 nm−1 provides two major peaks
at 14.8 and 15.3 nm−1, and we evaluated the FWHM values of
these peaks at each temperature. The results are summarized in
Table S2. The FWHM of the peak at 15.3 nm−1 was
~0.20–0.22 nm−1 and remained constant up to 225 °C. In
contrast, the FWHM of the peak at 14.8 nm−1 was 0.21 nm−1

up to 150 °C and decreased to 0.16 nm−1 above 150 °C, which
caused the apparent peak splitting. This result suggests that a
glass transition occurs at 175 °C for poly(GlyAbzGly). On the
other hand, the peak shoulders at q= 13.2 and 15.2 nm−1

gradually decreased in the WAXD profiles of poly(AlaAb-
zAla) above 125 °C (Fig. 6b), and the WAXD profile similar
to the β-sheet structure of polyAla was more emphasized at
higher temperatures.

Conclusion

Polypeptides containing the aromatic amino acid Abz
were successfully synthesized via papain-catalyzed
polymerization of tripeptide ester monomers,
GlyAbzGly-OEt and AlaAbzAla-OEt, under moderate
conditions (aqueous buffer and 40 °C). The modification
of the Abz unit with a natural amino acid, Gly or Ala,
at both termini can mitigate the substrate mismatch in
the catalytic pocket of papain to provide the Abz-
containing polypeptides poly(GlyAbzGly) and polyFig. 5 DCS profiles of a poly(GlyAbzGly) and b poly(AlaAbzAla) for

the 1st and 2nd heating scans

Fig. 6 WAXD profiles of a poly(GlyAbzGly) and b poly(AlaAbzAla) during the heating process from 25 to 225 °C. The arrow indicates the point
where the WAXD patterns change at the thermal transitions
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(AlaAbzAla), whereas the unnatural Abz ester monomer
is unreacted in the presence of papain. The resulting
polypeptides contained periodic Abz units every three
residues, whereas the Abz units were randomly intro-
duced into the polypeptides synthesized via copolymer-
ization of the tripeptide esters with Gly or Ala ethyl ester
monomers. Structural analysis using IR and WAXD
measurements revealed that the periodic polypeptide
containing Abz units showed specific secondary struc-
tures similar to that of polyGly or polyAla, a backbone
polypeptide. The thermal stability of poly(GlyAbzGly)
and poly(AlaAbzAla) was comparable to those of
polyGly and polyAla or slightly higher, but the random
introduction of Abz units substantially deteriorates the
thermal stability. Therefore, the periodic introduction of
aromatic units is essential for achieving the excellent
thermal properties of Abz-containing polypeptides, which
are highly associated with their secondary structures. The
method to synthesize the aromatic-containing polypep-
tides can be applied to develop novel eco-friendly mate-
rials with high thermal stability and high biodegradability
due to their polypeptide backbone.
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